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•The Crim inal and th e Law.. • .
1
The.ferocious sentences of that ornament o f legality, Littler,
have evoked some indignation in the Press. One of his latest
victims.,, a poor..woman who was given five years for stealing a
penny, •is . .thus punished, we are told,' because of previous
convictions. T he writer of a letter in the D aily News points
out that when a prisoner has served t h e , sentence inflicted,
society, having had its revenge, is supposed to be satisfied. “ If
this is n o f sb.;’h.the writer adds, “ then a perspn may lie imprisoned
over ,and over again fo r-a crime.” -T h a t is, in fact, what i f
amounts to, and in this lies the craft a.nd cruelty of th e ' Home
Secretary’s proposed Bill dealing with, “ old offenders.” 'A fter
the third offence they may'be imprisoned for life:— that is to say,punished “ over and over again ” in a continuous lifelong .sentence
for the same crime. The cant about “ danger to society ” is all
rubbish, put forward to hide the law’s, delight in cruelty. Who
is the greatest “ danger.to society ’,’— the poor woman who steals
a penny, or Sir ’Ralph Littler ? The comparison is .odious— t o .
the poor woman.
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rebels who may try to “ ru sh ” their House. ' Be sure they.will'
treat them as -“ horrid Anarchists,” and send (hem fo prison
without the option.
/
,
A rbitration fo r Labour.
The wiseacres of the Labour movement have been clamouring
for some time to have a Court op Arbitration for labour disputes
established. That bright particular star of the Clarion staff,
R II. Rose, has made a lot o f / “ eopy ” out ok,*this. subject. A s
rio one is perm itted'to contradict him in the Clarion columns,
there is n ot.m u ch light on7 th<^ Subject for its 80,000 readers.
The Socialist of-M elbourne lias, a fter the, hitler experience of
the Australian Labour movement, shown the reactionary effect o f
the experiment. Now ./we have the Labour fla tter winning"
because that unscrupulous young politician Winston Churchill
has published a list of those who have consented To serve, as
chairmen on his Court of Arbitration for labour disputes, and it
finds eleven titled persons out o f seventeen ; in other words,’ it. is
a “ packed’ /panel.” - - Well, what on -earth (to^theso Labour
Members expect? Do they expect the capitalists to cut their
own throats? Surely these “ Labour leaders” are the most
short-sighted and impracticable people on earth. Besides, some
of them liaye got “ jobs ” oil this Court, of Arbitration— not very
big ones,,it is true; but if they beliave themselves -there, who.
knows but what' it may not lead Id £2,000 a year and a seat in
the Cabinet some d a y ?
■.
—
. .

“ Unpolitical Persons.”
• •
; - In -the New Age we are told that the country’s great need’ is
for “ unpolitical persons who have a healthy contempt for
decorous rules.” If the Neioi/Lge means what it says, the The Cpirnirig’ R evolution.
— •
•
.
.t
conclusion to be. drawn is that tne principles o f Anarchism are
'
“ Some of us who live all the year round amongst the unemlikely to be of more use to - the English-'people as a'nation than
' ployed'(who, b y the way, I dare-To say —even i n the face of a
any of the political action that is absorbing-§o rmtch of the time'
__Christian bishop— are n o t' composed o f searamouchers ’f - are and money of the Labour Party, the I.L.P., S.D.P., and all the”
_ now fully determined that, if necessary, -the same brute force
rest of the bewildering organisations who are preaching) a mass which lias been used for so long by a' Christian;j)lutoe nicy shall
‘ of political palliatives to an infinitesimal quantity o f ’BCcialism.
he used on behalf- oL^bronio poverty. But we will at least use .
In any case, it is quite evident something is needed; and if
it with mercy,, for, our force shall not he-the incessant and neverpolitics have failed to supply it, it might not; be absolute waste
ending silen t' forces o f the .^crew-jack, but rat her-the short,
of time jto clear the people’s minds of the prejudices and super sharp,’ but m erciful blinv ottlie blacksmith’s hammer.”
■ ,
stitions in regard to the State and its relation to the community.
•
This is a paragraph from a letter sent by tjie R ector-of
For the kernel of the whole question rests in- that. If the State Blaldey to -th e Bishop of Manchester, and published in the
is the enemy, as we maintain ;' if it i s ’ hut The embodiment of . Clarion. H it can be taken as a sign of tin1 times, it is some
capitalist ru le; and if, as the workers too well know, that ruje
what remarkable;; b u t to read it by the side o f some of the
means always and everywhere brute.foVce ; tlten let it be frankly "•dicken-mg-po-Ktical.platitude^,of -.the. la b o u r politicians,at is like
admitted that for the workers to daily with political action is but a breath of fresh air. Of bourse, rectors 'are - not .the sort of
to turn the big guns against themselves ; and that jio th in g less people to be .relied upon for revolutionary action, hut. every
than thq- destruction of the State will..ever release the workers T appeal'that is made to the spirit of revolt is something to be*
from the grip o f the capitalist. .
,
’
welcomed'hi these days of “Jaw-and-order ” Socialism, and with
The Cloven H oof. 1 ' ..
‘
A
.
One cannot £>ut admire the way the Suffragettes have, tricked
the watch-dogs and disturbed the dignity of the G70 solemn
humbugs in St. Stephen’s. -W e have gc\t rid of the divine...'right
the “ damned compact Liberal majority” ?- »At any rate, the great
of kings ; are we at last beginning to get rid of the divine right of
Parliamentary machine is lacing made to look very ridiculous.
The women seem to have taken. Danton’s advice well to heart
and to rely upon that audacity which is so lacking in "popular
movements to*-day. "A n d yet the irony of the situation is pitiable
to dwell upon. -Hero is a body of women, certainly .with the
courage of their opinions, struggling with the utmost pertinacity
for that most ijnsubstankal :of all rights-—the right To vote.
They have, apparently, nothing . hut 'contempt for the very
institution tffat soipp day they hope tp use to keep their own
sisters in subjection. This statement will be resented ; but let
us reason for a moment. '.-Referring- to th e 1fact that Burns had'
once .used in .,-Trafalgar Square more' inflammatory .language
than her own,. Miss ChristaberPankhurst said in effect: “ And he
is now a member of T he Government. What he has done, may
we not do ? ” . W hy, certainly ! - And that is~ where . the cloven
hoof is seen. These women warTt to govern and to practise the
arts of government. W e shall then see how they will treat' the
■'. 1**”

Blatchford preaching against “ violence.”
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V iolence versus the„V ote. 1
■
.
•
The-confusion in the minds of the majority of people over
ibis question of “ v io l e n c e .o r force as used by'.mankind io
-attain certain aims, could never eb-st \?%re i.l not. for the perverse
education they receive. Legal chicanery hides the real point at
issueplmd.even intelligent persons like to deceive themselves
with the sophisms of the law. It may bej truly, said that every
. liberty we now possess has been won, directly or indirectly, from
the oppressors by force. Every man wlxrwotes. is, consciously
or unconsciously, relying upon force in the ultimate appeal.
But it is so comforting, so respectable, to g o peacefully to church,
knowing you have 17,000 paid men to bludgeon the Unemployed,
anfl beliind them tens of thousands of well-armed - mereenaiy
’ hirelings to spill ’the bipod’ of the people—‘quite legally andorderly— to protect your sacred rights of property. Yet if .these
millions of downtrodden, workless ones; and the others who have
work, knew their power, force would .win them freedom an d1
well-being. It has been so all through the ages, and the vote is
' only a dodge to destroy the people's power and to hide the brute
force of the State. ' Motley,* speaking'"pfii'.fhcv brave Batavians,
whose coui'age won the respect o f the Romans, says that “ the taxgatherer never invaded their island.” They knew how to fight.
f
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proper scientific treatment, to be adopted if suitable* or rejected
if otherwise. .
■* i - .
"
‘
A m w SOCIAL PHILOSOPHY.
Mot being -an elected authority, it would have no power to
impose the results o f its deliberation upon the nation, but it
By C. H. S pe n c er .
would be able to. Jay. its decisions before, the' country, saying,
“ We, your social brain, advise this; if there is any man
.
.*
■* ■ , . ( Concluded from last month.)
' • > amongst you who can show we- are wrong, or. can produce
W o have seen-the condition of society at the present time, something better, step-forth and let us have-it.”
Let us suggest an illustration. To-day .we have a necessity
wbat it was in the past, the evils arising From the institution of?.
Government, und what we may expect from its continued exist- , to maintain an Army and N avy which cost, enormous sums
once, as now constituted, in the future. W e have showp that o f money and take from productive industry va'st numbers
•
j,
'■ r
gpeat changes have taken place in almost- everyrealm ! that of men.
From
what-does
this
necessity
arise
?
The
Sciensocrat has
these changes have been due to> the application of scientific,
principles. W e have seen that the great parties are unscientific, t|ie true answer to-.ihis question. Why^after, the Boer War did -we police, the country witlh
- are helpless to'prevent decline; we have seen that the ameliora
tion o fth e people’s condition by so-called progressive-forces can soldiers? W as it fear o f an invasion from Germany^ Mo, it
.-only end in accentuating the evils .from which we sutler;, that was to keep the conquered* under control; to prevent them
those evils are due to false ideals dominating all classes; and we rising in rebellion against the fpreign yoke. The Transvaal
.have, .found the scientific principle that, applied, shall.do for will, in the ordinary course of things,-be so garrisoned for many
human economy what iMathematics and physics have done for years to come, until the present generation will have passed
away; the next generation will find^as w e-% , a “ Chester Castle,”
mechanics. It now remains for us to outline the process by
and accept it as the normal condition of things, never dreaming.,
which the old order shall-pass away, giving birth to .science-rule,
Sciensocracy, as the fib and worthy -successor of an unenlightened that the reason for its existenpe. is the same now as it.was
then.
.
.
-v. . .
• (
____ V..
past. A s iu Franyo •the;-Monarchy gave way to the Republic
and its pTut-'cracy,- aiid the despotism of Russia passed its power ' "r The abolition of subjection would almost do'away with the
necessity for an Army g,nd Navy. Sciehjsocrats would Jeq.1
to
oligarchy,-.so we shall see the plutocracies o f Great Britain
and America pass away as a valour, leaving behind the ‘ with this question in a ’Scientific manner. If.it was necessary to
maintain an Arm y and N avy to repel foreign attack, the nation
Sciensoerat aud the triumph of science in the affairs of lite.
.'T h is change o f the old order to the new shall-not be a. 1would have a sufficient fighting strength to repel an invader. ,
;Just as under subjection the W ar Department controls these
fortuitous eVent; it will be a well-planned scientific scheme o f
national social economy carried out by men who know what is matters, so -tinder Sciensocracy the case would be reversed. W e
shouhi have a “ Peace Department.” W ith the former, the chief
required and how it shall be brought to pass.
interest is to fight; with- the latter the incentive would be to
In every department evolution has been slow ; but’ there refrain'from fighting.
• . 1
\
■:
,
came, a time.vyheu ah impetus was given'w hich accelerated'its
. Or, take^ the arts, o f engineering and architecture. No
rate tremendously,/as. in the case ' of shipping. It will be
engineer, no architect, cam give the world his best’ work to-day;
exactly the same -with social science ■when the brain of the
but under’ the new order that we suggest the disabilities o f his
Social body is organised.
.
;
art w.ould.; be removed. Architecture would be free f^om the
The whole course of evolution throughout the countless ages money aspect. H ow often- d o-w e 'Fear it saTd, “ That is the.
that lay behind :Us have been necessary to develop the-brain of building I would have erected, b u tJ t was too co stly ” ; “ This
an intellectual man. -T h e genius o f all past time has led us to is the scheme they should have adopted, but it would have
the present, and, as/be fruit, given u.s the scientist aud machine cost too much.”
The science and art o f architecture is io
maker. F ir s flh e one.cell, then the two-fold; the multiple, the produce great, beautiful works of art. Under Sciensocracy there
organised centres o f sensation; the rudimentary brain, grow ing would be unlimited scope for the display_of architectural genius.
by long and tedi'ous processes in to, the . prophet, poet,-*artist, -It would be the same with every other department of life.
scientist, the inspired thinker who conquers the world- ofJf.■> The disability of money being removed, the era o f cheap
thought. As the individual brain has been form ing during>all manufactures would go. The profit aspect would be gone,'and
these countless-aeons, so the social brain has been developing men would manufacture for use instead of profit.1
.
along fixed and certain lines. As- in a -l^ s developed age the
This National Advisory*Committee,.thpn, would be the first
individual consciousness ruled the unit, so in the age to come institution necessary to call, into existence. W e name it the
the-coUective cousciousness shall control the whole. ' Hitherto .Sciensadvisum {fro m science, and.yisilm to advise)..
■ >
the imperfect means of communication made it impossible for the
There isi no reason why this Committee should ‘not be
thinker to convey his thoughjt ‘ to''.the social body.- This no. immediately formed. Its first;work would be to consider how
longer obtains; to-day the thinker, by means of books, new s the principles of. science-rule jca’uld be adm inistered; ;how'~
papers, aud the spoken tongue, ,ekn balk to millions, whereas- a subjecfioiriwas to be replaced by freedom ; how industry was to
little-tim e ago it< was difficult to get publicity in his own town. be organised for the com m on-weal; how wealth ‘ was to he
AH 'this is changed: Men to-day riu the remotest parts o f the distributed; how the.entire nation could be best administered in
world can be brought into contact with the thinker a few hours theinterest of all.:
'
^
.
after he has communicated his thoughts. Hence the past years
The Sciensadvisum w ould split itself up into departments
have seen a great development in the growth o f the social to consider these matters, and lay the results before t-he dountry
consciousness. To us the* time seems ripe.’ for another, and an either by means o f the press or by other ways to be devised. ,
im portant impetus, for the aggregation of the nation’s besUuhits
The importance of this 'Committee cannot be exaggerated.
in to what may be best described as a brain for theynation. The I t would be as much superior to Parliament as the. railway, is to
function o f the brain is to'think.;. T h eju n ctjon of the organism the stage coacli. Its importance would pale the GdVbrnficient
is to act. Just as the individual brain controls1the sociaTunit,1 into insignificance; and men would marvel at their old conte'ntedso the'collective brain would direct the. activity o f the,..social ness with suqh_a cumbrous machine.,
organism,, the collective whole.
. j
,To have abo|ished the... stage coach at th e . advent of steam
W e therefore advise developm ent on these hues, suggesting ' would n o t'o n ly ( liave been impossible, but folly. The course
that the first step in the direction o f true , reform is" totfarm a n " adopted, the natural course, was for t^.q railway to exist side by
institution that may be looked upon as the brain o f thA*rration. side with the coach. . In a like manner we dp not want to
Thig~is the first and' m o s t pressing need of the "time— a abolish either the Lords or the Commons, nor the Privy Council.
scientific ‘ institution where the nation's best thought may be I t is not possible; it would be folly even i f it were. But what
collected and used for the benefit o f the whole. . Such air we can do is to act naturally. W e can do as was done in the
institution would be W inestimable boon ; 'it would play-the case of the railway. W e can,build up the new institution that
part o f an initiatory, consultative, and advisory committee, open will do its'work better, scientifically ; and the day would come'
freely to all who had any thougW "or scheme that would be of as it did to the coach, when neither ,t!he Lords nor Commons
benefit to humanity. It would prepare and devise the various would be any longer of service. W e should say to them as we
activities that would transform our present chaos into some say to the stage coach, “ You-have served your day andi generation;
semblance o f true order. This committee would be, as the we, are grateful, but you are n!o longer necessary; we leave yqu
aristocracy1 o f learning has always been, voluntary!. - It would now to perisli of inanition."
,
..
~
„
'
.
hempen for any citizen, either by w riting, o f speech, to -lay before
By the adoption o f our scheme w ^cah see the day when the
it any scheme that he thought of, service to his fellows. The electorate would refuse to send-'Meihbers to Parliament, when1
incentive this would give to thinker and inventor cannot be they would decline to pay taxes to , the .Government. W e.can
over-estimated— the certainty that his thought would receive see them sending their Members to^ah administration that would
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certainly come in to existence to apply, by means of expert class,'th e-p olice, who, firing on unarmed m en, women, and
departments, the various offices* of State,,
\
' .
children,.left six/dead.and several wounded. On the following
W e can see the time com ing when oar system of taxation day a meeting of-protest was held in the Hay market, at which
shall be entirely abolished; when taxes will be no longer jSpies, Fischer, Engel, Fielden, and Parsons spoke', each speaker
necessary. '
•. .
*
"pointing out the scientific basis o f their antagonism to the
.
There is a better way than taxation, and Sciensocracy would capitalist system, and urging the workers to economic revolt, not use this better method.
.
'
indiscriminate bom b activity. .. This*'did not suit the’ police, who
advanced upon the meeting with loaded rifles and in fighting
•
»
; T0
.
•
t**. * J —formation.
The throwing of a bom b— by a traitor of the (-onionTHE
MESSAGE
.
OF
CHICAGO.
.
"type, without doubt— killed and wounded many:-of the police,
•
'
1
<
-*
■*
and indiscriminate firing on their part at once-became the order
Twenty-one years, have passed .since the great tragedy of ' of the d ay.. Houses were ransacked, crowds-arlHsted, and the
.
Chicago was concluded,, and four innocent men were executed; comrades already arrested indicted. ' ‘
Time passes, and the next act of the tragedy is enacted i n in the name of capitalist and Bourgeois law. - Tire shedding o f
their blood but served to* fertilise, the seed’"’of human liberty Judgq. Gary’s court on Octobe^L, 8, a n d ‘ 9, 1880? when the
which shall-yet supersede the cowardice' and tyranny of modern historical figures of tile agitation addressed the court in their
. own defence. D ig n ified 'in bearing, his handsome face now
capitalism and class . domination. The labour'struggle in the
lighted up with satire, bold, defiant, and fluent, in delivery,
States had taken on an acute phase, and in all parts there were Spies speech, so rich .in historical detail and philosophical
strikes and lock-outs, and threats of a mutual character ^between 1 generalisations, has for the cowardly judge, the dirty, lying
worker and - exploiter. The acceptance b y the Governmental; witnesses, and the inane, packed jurymen, many an unwelcome
authorities of an eight-hour day as a maximum working period truth. Schwab, higjpale, earn estjace eloquent of his contempt
several years previously Had not in volved ‘its extension to the for the lega l curs - arpund liilu, exposes the whole damnable
great mass of workers up and down the-Sta-tes. Recognising the .conspiracy of which he is a victim. Neehe' follows, only to
subserviency of law to economic pressure, the general conference s regret that 'lie is deprived., of the honour of dying. f Fischer, erect' ;
[ in bearing, is his successor, his tall form contrasting strongly,
of the National Labour Union determined that the eight-hour :
day for the whole o f Labour should be introduced throughout the with the cringing persecutors around him. ; Lingg, speaking in '
States by a universal strike on May 1, 1886. Great*preparations German, impassioned in - liis utterances, is proudly defiant Lind
were made to this end, the agitation proving hottest in Chicago, .fiercely calm ; whilst Engel, who succeeds him, speaks easily
where the Anarchists and Socialists were called on to play their and with the calm, stolidity of the Teuton and the Stoic. Then
part in the struggle.
.
•’
V : '
•
7 ' follow lengthy speeches from Hidden and Parsons. , Moderate in
\ Whilst pointing out' that short of Socialism all was illusion, language, his arrangement .of his matter renders the former’s
address none the less".telling -; whilst the intense '.power andthey did not hesitate to encourage the revolutionary spirit im plied .
latent passion of the Texan’s speech rightly entitles it to be
in the movement.
Foremost amongst those who were most
deemed a brilliant agitation speech-— the most powerful speech
active in the agitation were August Vincent F. Spies, Albert R.
of a formidable propagandist.
■
' t
•
Parsons, Samuel Fielden, A dob£rFischer, George Engel, 'Michel
The' scene changes— November 11, 1887, draws nigh, and
Schwab, Louis L ingg, and Oscar jNeebe. OF
Spies was
born on December 10, 1855, at Friede^Md^Cmbessem{-Province^ months o f petitioning have proved io Fe fd.no effect. BotAfgeojs' ■
Hesse-Nassau since 1886), German^, being the son of a forester— Jaw, founded on an ;ignoj;gnce as dismal as the tyranny of power,
in Germany-^ Government official. Proving himself unusually, must have its w a y ; and well do "the heroes of- the struggle bright in his studies, he was educated by private tutors, and also realise the meaning o f th e ' message their death will send .
attended the Polytechnicum for one year, subsequently choosing throughput the world. .^TJLet jao attempt be made to avert the
His father’s profession. By the age of fourteen he -had become a final tragedy of the Eleventh, of N ovem ber; make no.effort to ”
religious sceptic,-and had read all the great German classics, as avenge our deaths.” 1311011 was the. brave,- dignified message of'
well as studied K ant and H egel’s philosophy. T he death o f his these men a few days prior to their death-r-a fate *which Louis
father, w hen,he was sixteen, necessitated the abandonment of L ingg anticipated by suicide the day'previousto that on which ,
■ '“
.
his studies and his joining his relatives in America. Arrived in Engel, Fischer, Parsons, and Spies' were executed.. '
And now it is the fatal day:— November 11 has arrived at
New lo r k , he learned tile upholstery trade, and proceeded ' .
|shortly afterwards to Chicago, where he lived from October, last, Now listen to their last words on the scaffold’.’ " ” There
1872, up to .the time of his murder by the authorities. Becoming will come a time when our, silence will be more powerful than
a Socialist in 1876, he believed in a political^elass struggle up to the voices you strangle to-day,” prophetically asserts S p ies;
1880, when-he repudiated the practicability-of political action, “ Hurrah for Anarchy ! ” ; tkiufiiphantl-y exclaims, E n g e l; whilst
-Fischer adds to-th is s'ho.ut ..of triumph, “ Hurrah for'A n arch y!
and came to believe in the economic struggle only,
.
Albert Parsons, born on June 21, 1818, !in Montgomery, This is the happiest. m om eu f-ef --my life.” •Albert Parsons
Alabama, was brother of Major-General W. H: Parsons ; and in remarks are cut short, as be requests commandingly, “ Let me Jhe;course of his mental evolution had held several positions of speak, oh men o f America ! W ill-you let. me speak, Sheriff '
J&usfc in various Labour organisations, and did active literary Matson ? Let the voice of the people be,-heard ! ’ Oh —— ”
■
The .tragedy is at an ,end, but th'eHktory is not . yet closed.
'work oil behalf of the revolutionary movement.
V '. Samuel Fielden first saw tile light on February 25, 1817, at , On June 26, 1393, Governor Altgeld , in a complete 'statement of
Todmorden, Lancashire ; and inherited from his father that love the case and of his reasons for granting an absolute pardon to r
of truth and hatred' o f hypocrisy which.later brought, him .into Samuel Fielden, .Oscar Npebe, and Michael -Schwab, asserts that ,
the jury was packed, the jurors incompetent, the testimony
conflict with the authorities.’
bought,
the^judge prejud-iced' and subservient, and the conviction y
The son o f a Bremen worker, Adolphi Fischer received but a"
poor worker’s education, and at. fifteen* saftedTor A m erica His .one of personal revenge. Thus; out of.its own mouth is capitalist,
father, who was a member o f the Socialist Party of Bremen, gave justice condemned. May the iVoi-kers, out of the very tyranny
him an early insight into the rottenness of society, and laid the and oppression of Labour, see <lofit that it shall ere long be non
basis for his acceptance of the AnarchisL ideas he afterwards . existent, but an ugly nightmare of the past,.-to be placed in the
defended. .
.
’
qame category as the IJoly Inquisition, the Crusades,’ chattel ‘
George Engel, Fischer’s, colleague in the Chicago struggle, Slavery, and feudalistic serfdom— past witnesses to the desolating
and a, native of the German 'city of Cussel, where he was born on pestilence of mental ignorance - and economic .power. The
A pril 15, 1868, was left parentless when* but twelve years old, message of. Chicago is a message o f freedom. -Let us recall the
and. learned h is . Socialism in the bitter school of experience/ It stirring words of Danton : “ Daring, ever daring 1o dare! ” and
was in the same school and under the same harsh teacher that ••though we but enterOhio annihilation’s peace for our trouble,
Michel j^chwab, born at Kitzingen, Central Germany., on - the sleep will cost us naught but the negation of life’s pains, our
A u gust-9,1 85 3; Louis Lingg, born at Mannheim^Sep'ternher 9, endeavours spell the world’s emancipation. . Courage, brothers,
1861; and"7Oscar Neehe, born Tn Philadelpliia o f -German cou rage; let us~put on the dauntless armour of resolution, and,
as if by magic, the chains of wage-slavery shall pass away, and
parents, came to realise the nature of the poverty problem.
’
' -!
,
^Such were the type t^f- men* who played their part in the freedom for ail be ensured.
’
'_______
■
G uy A . A ldrei).
(
agitation, which, as the-fatal May Day .approached, tended more ■
and more to frighten the employers and to paralyse industry.
Cunning, cowardice, and brutality were ever the prerogatives^ of
.
“ ParliamontiU-iripyseeais to have done fo^ the English people What
the capitalist class and their dirty spies. A meeting on May 3 it has done for a part of .th© Irjsh— turned them into mendicants and
was attacked and broken up by the hirelings of the capitalist cringing slaves.”— Ga6li& American.
„
'
'
<1
)
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that hi ties so much from tlie people. E veryone now sees what
cowardly hypocrites are the men who make the laws ; ' what
■
- '
scoundrels these well-fed men must,be, to sit and talk platitudes
A JOURNAL OF (ANARCHIST COMMUNISM.
wiu?e tlie people starve. But if that is true of the capitalist
0,‘g f 8 " ’‘i
n
post ,e
)r
f}A.-.
>. J W section,
, I6
what--can we say Jag the Labour m en ? They have no
lig
h
t
there-at
all thQ.tis what’ men, are Beginning- to say, and
Aniucal Sulsc.nption, post free, Is. fid.; U.S.A., 36 Cents ; Prance Ifr 80 c.
that is what forebodes a great parting of the ways in the
___ ?°T«K« 8ubscnH.«ins should ho .sent bv .^ -n a tio n a l Money Order.3
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L “ Is there,to be d is c o r d ? ” as;ks Hardie 'in -an ,article in the
Labour Leader, where he d e fen d s'h is party .as best he can.'
f l AQ
t .l l A F A IQ t r m p f v
aj-w•
____ .xTL ______
i •
•
i
r-rt*
Yes,
there is goipg to 1besomething
•ihore than 'discord.
There
is to be a-division, sooner or later/ that ’ will divide once for all
those-;who are^ for political aetion from those who are for. the

AII "Cinmn u*nioat ions, exchanges, &c.,.tq be addressed to
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Signs q f this division are m anifest in m ost of the

t..mwti.,....u.,im„»tbCi¥, ^ ^ ^ t m g Jthifyonli.ht0g „ o ,,^ .i^°rr^.TII.~ T rea‘ European nations. In England i-t has Hitherto not been so
’ >, .
’ ‘
^
, r_
....
__ T
__ - __
.
,
1developed. But the
' " events
‘ we have
"
been
”
discussing
................. will urge it
oiHiy amf P()shil Ortiers shiitild be made payable to T^-H Keell
on" Grayson s*act has brought the Labour Party to the bar-of
>n
---------- -— — '
'
’
' popular-judgm ent. They may revile Hpi, b u t their defence*
will be their own accusation.

Political Action or Revolution ?
L

. ^ 0 P eop le, it has’ been said, are always in Advance of their

institutions. The incidents of the past few weeks bring this
subject once more to the front., For, certainly - a growing spirit
,0 1 indignation, mingled with a. good deal of. contempt, has:dealt ‘
some heavy blows at Governmental institutions.
nKST ' L n!iam M" r:'is' I ierb e* Spencer, and J ^ t b a t n o td e ^ t’
.Charles Dickens,— ail these 'nVen, have hurled ridicule and
- contempt oh the House of Commons and the various depart
ments of the Civil Service. 'They have shown jn their,various
ways the trickery, the ineptitude, r,the stupidity, and" the
‘
scandalous indifference of politicians i and the heads ’ of * depart
ments where matters affecting the people’s welfare have been
concerned.

The Russian Crisis?
■

, :

•

.

;

-

I.

..

■

:

„ One
,
jlear® that the Russian revolution has been
crUshecTdennitely/that autocracy has triumphed, an d 'th at the
White Terror is reigning in the-.whole, o f tlie; vast E m p ire o f
the Czar. ■ Such statements one hears-even from' revolutionists.
I f one considers the present state of things in Russia from
the point of view of this or that Socialist or progressive party
it must. be recognised that the Czar, bui’eaucracy, and militarism
have triumphed, because, .all those parties— the Constitutional
Democrats,/the Revolutionary Socialists, as well as the Social
Democrats-—during these two years have suffered great losses,
are weakened, and nearly disorganised. In th is' way one may
say that the revolution, if not crushed definitely, at least has
received a h e a v y ,blow.
■«? .
’ ■
' ,

The . Anarchists have gone further, and criticising without
fear or prejudice the w hole: of the basis and structure of the
btate- .©tgiJmsutiou arid administration, they have drawn thereB ut if the word “ revolution ” is taken An its real, historic
_
conception, that is, as a national "Uprising againsc the existing
rom the conclusion, which
has never b een refuted, and which
aauy experience proves again and aga'in to be correct that the -SJ
. fcbf Dutch revolution in the sixteenth century, the
evil consists.in^Government’itself, and is. expressed in die State, ’ ref6 \ u tic^
' i e!^ ntee“ th Gentur?T and the great French
•which is organised to protect the interests of "the p7 7 7 7 7 T * 7 ? ^vu m cion anf , tbeY are the only real/revolutions, because they
•and tr1 m J L - a ! a J S I * 7 l 7 h 7 9± fche exploiting class, -. changed the political a t f d . ^ J ^ h e Social order fundamentally
' a u d fo hinder the development of all popular movements.
-in this sense the Russian resolution has not only not been
- ’
.^notwithstanding that the- House of Commons and its
crushed, but is only at its beginningi ^ ’
'
Circumlocution Offices hjad become a byword fo the nation in the
^Without exaggeration, it-m ay be said that the general strike
)cfcot)61\ 1905*
firof. opf.
.1^^ united
days of Dickeijs, for the past twenty years there has been an
o f October,
1905, was
was the first
act accomplished by 4
the
opposition o f all classes and 'nationalities- o f the Empire.
increasing desire amongst.'’ 'the working classes to turn to
Previous to that date, during the last forty years, there'had been
p a rlia m en t for the alleviation of the ills ,o r some, of the ills, that
capitalism inflicts upon them.
L
'
"i moie or less energetic and successful revolutionary propaganda
” ■ W hy is this ?
•.
’
| a-na conspiracies, but all this remained rather party activity
witpout; becom ing general and popular. Manifestations, some
,, / ?? can he traced to the Tim e when the revolutionary spiriP times, very sanguinary, were held; rural disorders took place, n ot •
that had been awakened amongst the workers by the S D F and
very often, it is true, and always folio wed, according to the crtiel'
tlie bocialiSt<leagu e, began to be turned to account b y the tradition o f the Government, by executions and devastations. ■
ambitious spirits of both organisations for the advancement of
The revolutionists of the. various parties revenged themselves
-their political a im s... The great Dock Strike was the culminating
by attacks on governors,, police, ministers, an d'even the Czar.
point m this revolutionary spirit; and on the flood of this tide
B u f l repeat that all this remained, though a heroic struggle, in
Bum s was earned, first into the L.C.C., 'a n d then into
reality the action of this or that revolutionary party.
Parliament.
;
1—
'
.
The great demoustration oF Janu«ry-^2„] 905, drow hed in the
■ * ,Af,tei
^vei;ything was to be done by the vote. The
blood ;o f women and children, may be^Tqnsidered.as The first'
eight-hour-day, ,the hou.sm gproblem , the unemployed qu estion ^
rumbling of the'revolution which was approaching; I t was the
ail these,were to be remedied by voting men into Parliament.
first tune in Russia that the people— n ot The workers belonging*.

BW on^the pefiPeV nose^ra in the-ballot ,b ^

S

i

to

saw then oppoituhity. There was to be no moreJ talk of
o f St- Petersburg, including members o f all parties— formulated
^nv 7 l°n ’
itAlp Waj ? - 6 GuUe of° r Charnberlain and Co..to- a general demand of the Russian people : representative governplay the game which ended m the gouth African war and all its ment and the land for the peasants,
g
evil consequences. Their end.canie ; and at the General Election
This formula is neither Socialistic non Social Democratic
the workers, still imbued with-ideas of State help, sent thir'ty-one
also not purely democratic or p olitica l; but Its a.really national
members to St. Stephen’s to voice their wrongs.
and popular demand it imposed itself on all parties and on the
These are the reasons why Parliament has * of late years
Government. ■
> .
.
• ' ■ :
1 *10 T*T"1 O i l TT T O !'« A 1 i l i t n i - n d
jl.
• .. .r »
n
0
become at any rate partially
rehabilitated Lin. the
estimationof
the people.
Fortunately, the treachery of Burns and the
1
the nine months wbicb'iel&toseddbotween January 22 ."
Tgnominous failure of the Labour Party to achieve the smallest
■and the month o f October, the Russian Government and its ’
traction o f what they had promised the workers to obtain for
imhtary forces suffered the humiliation o f unprecedented defeats
them, have produced a searching of-heart-am ongst the
m .Manchuria,. The arm y was beaten and demoralised, the
thoughtful section of the workers which is beginning to shake
fleet annihilated-.- Disconteut had become generaly-nverr in the—
their confidence m ---------------•
-*
^
representative
Governm
ent.'^ A n d- this, as we
Army. When the railway strike o f Moscow had*spontaneously
said, has been greatly helped both by Grayson’s defiant act in
become general, and was supported by the postal and telegraph^
the Commons, and Frank Smith’s fight in the L.C.C. ‘
i
i
,
,
. , unions, the despots in St. Petersburg, frightened and isnlated
' Both these acts hlive their
■ Va Ue because theT. fear the veil , by the stoppage o f the means of-communications, acceded to the
a

1
/
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fM4.u^feSt° o f October g r a t e d the secondary ■schools have been deported t,o Siberia and to the *
Constitution,
the liberty of
press, of
and’ o f" Northern provinces.' _Towards the end of "'March of this -year,
' association,
J
1”
" the.
~ ~......
meeting.
—
v
.
the total number of victims was 142;761 persons !
r, '
W
The 'whole of Russia wap jubilant. Meetings and processions
Of this number 4,000 fell as .defenders of autocracy by’the
were organised, revolutionary songs w ere-sung. Everybody,
hands of the revolutionists, I t may be said that the instigators
^even the most fer,ocious revolutionists, forgot that as lonfg as all
y and organisers o f oppression and massacre have paid for tbeii1
the bureaucratic and police institutions, those real organs o f
oppression,1 remained unchanged and intact, every manifests i crimes. During the last six years have been k ille d : S-minisfcers
.promising liberties was nothing but a document which mighl ; or’ retired . ministers, 1 archbishop, 1 grand duke, 12 generals
commanding and- staff officers, 14 governors o f provinces and
be repealed at' any time, according to- the m il of its author
large
towns, and more than 20 chiefs o f police and commanders
►They had forgotten that rights and liberties are guaranteed, not
of punitive expeditions. The remainder of those 4,000 were
by papers afid manifestoes,.but by institutions.
^
officers, police inspectors, Cossacks and soldiers.
'■ Except in Guria,' a province of Georgia, and in the Baltic
142,761 victims.! F or what cause? To save theautocracy o f
, provinces, no attempt was made'. in the whole of Russia to
;
a
crowned
neurasthenic, a plaything in th e^ n m d sof spiritual
. paralyse the despotic police and ju d icia l administration j every
ists,
of
cheating
and rapacious monks’, o f brutal grand dukes
where the existing order remained untouched. And when the
and . ignorant military men, cowards before "the \Japanese
-! first bewilderment of the Government had passed, when ii saw all
-those institutions of oppression intact, at the sam e1moment and' . ferocious with unarmed peasants, women and children.’ But the
most astonishing fact is. that, notwithstanding all the blood
in the same way all over Russia, the *most , sanguinary and
which has been shed, autocracy is lost for-pyer. Even the third
■ barbaric ’c ounter-revolution broke out. . / L
V '
Duma,
elected by the police and the Black Gang, refused the
Thp A.nti-Semitic pogroms at Odessa, at Kiev, and elsewhere \
Czar
jbhe
title o f Autocrat.
•
.
the burning o f the Zemstvo House at Tver, Tomsk; the massacres 1
.1 Twice the Czar and his ministers have”falsified the Constitu
of Tiflis, Baku; Odessa, followed by those of Moscow, inaugurated
tion
and the electoral system ; they have condemned, deported,
the reaction which still continues.
The Government of the Tsar-hopes' by these atrocities to ( w d executed 142,000 persons whom they considered most
intimidate the nation. I t would be.even disposed to revoke all '- dangerqua...,;..and' nevertheless the people have gained one of
the promised liberties and the Constitution, and io re-establish t . tw0 claims : representative government,’ a ■Constitution. '
autocracy. B ut it is already tool la t e ‘ G pod' pr. bad the . ^ 18 ^ e , a bureaucratic and cIerieaLOonsfcitation,,b'ut not iriuch*'^.^Constitutional order has been gained'^ the fir^t p$rt of the
w9rseC ^ aD
° f Prussia and o f other German States.
■ . •"
popular demand of the,demonstration
o f‘ January
22
been
''
r
" " has
’
'
,■
.
W . -Tchiorkesoff. .
realised.
, _ /
/
'
. y •'
' ” • , (To he continued.)
'
' •.
4
'
:
•
'
■
.
»
l"
'
,
■
"
■
'
■
'
. • L ~ . Wh e n the first Duma was assembled /th e second part of the’
formula, * the land for the peasants,''/w as brought immediately
to the front. I he Duma, though bourgeois, proposed very
FRENCH NOTES.
radical agrarian’ reforms, nearly equal to the natiOhaljsation of
the land, by proposing to give the peasants the domains of the.1
The liberation of Pongefc, Griff'nelhes, Yvetotj

S

o

f

and

the' other

of

l l - r . the ?,blif afc0rJ eXf P" ■ members of the Execative ° f the General O ohfede^tionM kabour»took
4th6 aDd ° f c t]T riCl? “ Q bih ty .and clergy, with a , place on Saturday, October 31, the prosecution,, e x a m i n i ^ m
national redem ption.
1-he people all n ation alities, applauded1 of three months^criminal investigation, concluding that there ffi.no case
the D u m a
T h e Government understood that the agrarian ‘ against them to go before a jury..,. Atitliia moment the reactionaries are
question had- become the most im p o rta n t problem in th e life of* pouring out all the indignation they chn on this result, but.it will be of
the E m p ire. ^ T h e n
Em peror and his councillors had the idea ; no avail. For Clemenceau.. prefet^1rjie. case to end in iliis way’ for
-to keep for tbemselybs the glgry of the solution o f the agrarian which he can put the blam e on his colleague, .the Minister of Justice,
q u e s t i o n . >_y /. .
• ..
.
the ’£x-Socialist Briand; rather than, hi the sweeping verdict.of a jury'
which would be another straight blow in his"own face—^ajie'petition ofThe Duma wAsrdxssolved. A manifesto > f, the Czar ordered
the verdict of acquittal of February last, when'he tried the same game
a new solution o f the agrarian question. But in this new
against the. same men! H e may also hope, by getting rid of-the
project aof.-the Czar's there ,was no mention of compulsory
“ leaders, to obtain the surer severe sentences against the mem/ Jreiiu-,
expropriation o f the land of the nobility and of the clergy, nor
the small people, the local comrades of Draveil and Yilleneuve, arrested*
o f national redemption.
.
. ,
^ .
for resisting_being cut down by soldiers, and similar “ crimes.” ' Even •
Dissatisfaction was shojyn everywhere. The Government
if .their sentences were small, they would always help to increase the
answered ,by creating courts-martial and by declaring the-whole golden roll of ClemeUceau’s ' achievements since he became Prirnei
o f Russia in a state of siege.; The policy of wholesale execution
M inister:—
.
.
.• ,r -.
. 1
■
... . ■ .
'
was inaugurated.
K•
• .'
' .
i4 workers killed, ‘
r
' **• - •:
j
367 workers wounded1— ' ,
But this time autocracy ^found itself confronted by the .
, 312 Government officials sacked for Syndicalism,
.
■
peasantry and w orkin g1class o f the country. : Disorders and
1'48 years 4 months imprisonment for Anarchists and'Syndicaiists—
agrarian terror-in. ,the villages, attacks on the police and high
.
■
<
officials as well as on the State treasuries, ‘followed on : the figures given by M . James’ Ilmnanite.
As*this
old
Republican
seems
-determined
to
remain
Emperor
of
dissolution of the first Duma and the creation of courts-martial.
France to the end o f his days, his record by that times may well bear
Per cent- of those accused of these adts of revolt are
comparison with that of Napoleon III,, whom, when . young, he
peasants and w orkers., The account of this struggle is terrible,
imagined himself to combat, driven perhaps only by .secret admiration
•The^umber of victim s officially recognisedTs as f o l l o w s '
and .jealousy! B ut he will never beat the record of the Czar he
From’ February, 1905,' till August, 1907. c '
’
started too late in life for that. .
'
i
i

Killed in the streets ....
Executed 0,nd lynched
Killed by escorlts-" ...
w ou n d ed
. ...
...
Various l
...
...

.

....
...

,
v
' '

....

■
• -:r
... ' ...

. 19144
3 481
1850
2oV o t '
935^ '

* The Voixtyu P&uple, the organ of the Confederation, of October 23,
gives, long abstracts*from the minutes of the final interrogatories of the
accused, when the examining J edge charged them with all the evidence
accumulated, and it amounted to next to mitlling.
The paner
cdncludes
,
. , ' ^ r
*
MW e have s h o ^ ii: ' •
'
' '
; .
-

, 'l"“’
Total .1.
.,
45,614 v
From the beginning o f the month'of August, 1907, till theend
o f the year, the military tribunals executed 735 persons. During
the1first three months of this year these tribunals executed 412.
Every day an average o f 3 or 4 persons, without distinction of
age job* sex, are executed. Young girls are hanged and killed as

of July 30.

we
as^ boys o f ^ten years, like little; R yb n ik off, pupil o f the
p rep aratory class o f the G ym n a siu m o f Tiflis.
. ’ - j f j th is num ber of killed, executed, and W ounded, ..m u st be
added 5,000 coad'mfihiM to hard * labou r, and 18,000 under
preventive arrest, who will be executed, sent to hard’ labour, or

That those'who organised it [the Paris Building Trades Fedenltion
July 28, acting against the advice of" Gf^ffuelhes] were not interfered
wifch, in order to be able to incriminate the Executive of the Oonfederation.
:
'
That the baffled prosecution was pn August 18 still looking out for

64 761
exiled. Ihi s will bring the number o f victims up to 64;761
persons. ..
. . ■ - .
■; • • .
^
’

P1^00^ . ^
ParMcipatiq.b of
manifestation,
. 1
that
they
* j * lhat this
, , , proves
. .
,
fN
,
i
to
justify
arrests.
‘ nd‘8Pe" 8’ ble
. That tiny cohld. not have

But even this is not yet all. > (c By administrative order " bv
the ,police and the military Sdininist.hion, „p to March I G o l
more than 78,000 men, women, and students arid pupils o f

Tfiat the members of the Confederation were arrested by order'
[of the Government]. That to sham a motive for their arrest, allying
report of Prefect Autrand was relied upon.
.
*
•
6

. L“ -That there was no sign of guilt against them.

-

'

That they took no part in organising the [Draveil] manifestation '

existed.

the Confederation in organising the
Had no proofs, which, however were
■' ’
'
’
these proofs, because no participation
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That the prosecution, having no1other witnesses, took to mobilising
police witnesses.
'
. • ' *'
' *'* ’
‘
That it fared badly by this, because the charges fell altogether to
pieces— the false testimony of Matigras,
f
-V
.
- A N A R C H IS M A N D T H B U N E M P L O Y E D .
That of-m ore thap eighty witnesses, not one stated a definite fact,
J .
{To the Editor of F reedom .)
against our comrades.
■ .
.• : ‘
.
' c D ear Comrade^,— M ay I iriake a. few Remarks '" on Anarchism and
That Marie was arrested for--having from motives .of humanity
the
unemployed
? A problem of suffering humanity ought not to be
intervened in favour of the son of'the deputy-mayor of Villenetive.
considered from an exclusive propaganda standpoint bub at the same
From all this it results that, as^the mere presence at a manifesta
‘time
none of our ideas ought to be relegated, even temporarily, to th e 
tion cannot be held .to be criminal (the law is explicit on this poin't), our
;
background.
W e "believe that our; ideas will help us to find an .adequate •
comrades are victims of a striking denjal of justice.”
solution
for
all
such problems, only our own different personal disposi-.ft
Moreover, all the others who days and weeks afterwards werp
^
tions make us sometimes disagree on these proposed solutions, which,
arrested,in the locality of the massacre
cannot'legally b'e included in b
collective monster trial for rebellion, hut only be charged individually' a^fcerr^ / 1’ experience aloneican verify,
Thus I fail to. see th^t authoritarian measures can ever lead to any
with small-offences?! A s I said before, Clemenceau thiriks it safer to
good;
and compulsory taxation, which the proposed levies from the rich
let jthe’Ochrt state this than the ju r y ; and JBriand ■may have to go for
would practically amdunt tp, and a National Convention, which would
riot having been able to bring together a more successful case for the
be
another majority-ruled; time-wasting Parliamentary assembly, are
prosecution. H e will go with a clean conscience ;* it was not his fault
weapons
which our enemies would s,oon -use against ourselves, the1
that the prosecution'failed so miserably! .
absolute opponents, "if anything, of compulsion and majority ru le .' I f

CORRESPONDENCE.

Meanwhile, from Octdber 6 to 10, the Marseilles Congress of
ederation took
nlace.’knd
confirm inv the
Confederation
took place,
knd ended
ended bv
by confirming
the anti-Parliameffi:anti-Parliamefit
avian, antimilitarist, direct-action tactics of past years. This was done
by 947 votes against 109 abstentions, whilst the antimilitarist resolution
was accepted by fi81 votes to 421, with 43 abstentions. This resolution
ends >vith the words : “ Whereas political frontiers are changeable at
the will of those who possess, the workers recognise1 only the economic
frontiers which separate the two hostile classes the working and the
capitalist clalss. The Congress recalls to memory the words 'of the
International: Working men have no country.'-”
.
The Congress encouraged also the-constitution of largeTeder'ations
of allied trades,: which has already been done b j the building trades,

re» ch Revolution resorted to authoritarian measures it was
1 s °'wn grave thereby, undermining and destroying the spirit
otireedom hardly’ roused in'.'the people; and it prepared the way for'
increased authority^ Culminating soon in the dictatorship of Bonaparte,
the military leader. [
..
■ The present unemployed movement is about to lead to a consider
able extension of State Socialism, which, as we all know, simply means
new strength added to the existing State machinery, new links forged
T*A h n A a n Jo 1 yi A /\ t 4* h a
w. 1»
1 l"YV\ a - •* D *, /v l \
E 1 a m a %%v .^ 1\ I «
I ^ 1 %m " D * , m vs / s
to the chains of the workers,
*The^-Riglit
Honourable ex-John
Burns
lays down'the prmciple+’.work for thei capitalists in periods of brisk
. - ,
- ,
, .
, .
„
^ade «ndffu l employment; work for municipalities and the State
p^ridds .of
slack trade
trade and
and want
want of
of *mnlnvmenfc.
employment. *Th,«
VThis w,ll
will aonh
soori
t)feriods
of slack
achieved
by
creating
the
frame1
and
machinery
of,
permanent
relief
and is proposed -to be done for1 all metal workers. ‘Here lays a weak
works, and what with old-age pensions and workhpuses— not forgetting
point. The painters, from-reasons' of their own, refused to join the
the attractions held out by the recruiting sergeant— the’ worker will be
building trades federation/ W hat other means but persuasion are
like a caged squirrel in a permanent grinding mill from cradle t'O grave,
applicable tq sucb cases?
and all will be for the best in this best of all possible-worlds. H e will
A s itlie above figures show, opposition .was not -missing at the
'linger in that stateTof abject dependency^ and semi-starvation Which so
Congress; and they also,‘the so called Reformist wing, claim a victory,
, . ,, .
,
,
,,
,
.
* they* are numerically sponger than the revolutionists, and are placed
^ B '™ W y keeps down his spirit and perpetuates his enslavement
«
i
...
/.
.
.
‘
..
°
. » ..
t
. _
*■ W h
ha
i l lt, ^£>n
7o n r i o f f o m o r . f . h i o Z
K a n b - fto the lland
o n / i ”' iis
o a
a beautiful
ho
W
can \X
we
do against this ?*. B“ Back
in.a minority by the voting system of these Congresses, which is by
but it is of no avail in the present situation. To the few of us who
•groups and not by the nuipber of members .of these groups, The-r- cry
are Ortunafe enough to know1 the'sunny-side of country life, such a cry
debates were often excited, but all-ended well, and to me the difference
is.enchanting.
But to the mags of town-bred people it has lo£(t its
between sincere reformists and Syndicalist revolutionists seems to arise
meaning;
and
those
.labourers* who from village tyranny took refuge
more from the . different situation of various traded, differences of
in the towns are not too eager either to heed that* cry ., Again,
personality"and temperament also, than- from theoretical reasons.
a man competent in his trade does dot wish to give it up and to begin
Seine tildes create a fighting spirit, others are more sedate; some are
afresh as an inexperienced toiler on barren soil, having to create almost
prosperous, others depressed, etc. This means that, the workers of
all out Of nothing. This seldom-.succeeds even among the enthusiasts
somle trades are quicker, easiermoved, more determined" than those of
whom their -ideas and -the fellowship of..comrades support when an
^otlh'er grades where machinery and routine crush their spirit. Again,
agricultural Communist colony' is formed.
How is it to succeed with*
the larger a Union becomes, the greater the proportion of late comers,
people whose energies; the miseries of unemployment have already
rather -model ate and indifferent members, unfit fop quick action.
somewhat crushed ? ‘'B ack to the land,” then, is a solution for the
Hence both 1sections have an importance of their own— the small
few who really ,want it, not a general remedy.
•
.
.
fighting groups,, and the large organisations which rely upqn their
There, is too much looking-for general remedies. A s Anarchists,
numerical strength. W hen the situation will lequire it, revolutionists
we reject laws because they pretend to be grineral, uniform solutions
and sincere reformists will be found.side by, side.
f
; * .*• '
'
applied to given questions. Ij'rom the same standptoint we are opposed
I say ‘ f sincere reformists,", because here the demoralising influenceto generalising of any description. To classify a man as an unemployed,
rof Governmental Socialism sets in and ifltryhig to,undermine Socialism.
•tri create a special position for him, means simply to perpetuate the Social Democrats in all countries cry for Ministers of Labour, arid",
when one of then!bepomes Minister of Labour, as M. Y ivk n i in France’ .unemployed'class and to absorb it into some department of the huge
■State machinery. To us, an unemployed is, before.-all, a man who'
(following uj> M . Mi Ilerand, M inister‘ of Commerce in a previous
"belongs, firstj to the circle of his family and his friends ; second, to that „
GuvePfflrient), lie knows nothing better than to use all the means at the
of his fellow workers of the same trade ; and lastly only, to that mixed
disposal of the Government to coax into. submission — plainly speaking,
and
confused agglomeration, the Unemiployed. W e ought to try to
to corrupt— as .many Socialists and Trade t7niou leaders as he possibly
disentangle
the webs by which, they are gradually being encircled, and
-can. French Syndicalism was long fettered by the system of Govern
out of men become particles of some State-supported relief body, i f .
mental and^Municipal subventions to the local Trades Corincils; ' it is,
they are'not sucked up by that ever-greedy consumer of men, the
happily, emerging from this, and gaining independence. Still,..there'
Arm y.
' .
*
•*•'
'
. ' ,‘
. ’
**■'" "
are endless ways hy which the Ministry of Labour,-aided also by the
H ow can anything be practically done in this direction ? The
Socialist. 'Members of the Chamber, who, to secure -their re-election^
___
moment^ anything" becomes what is termed a general problem, nearly
must not cut bfi-their connection with the Radicals on one side7ahd
GoverVimiiiiiarbeiDevoleDce oI*tl*iVo*Lirer"^th7^aVre'eiid'le^'*^ay1s,0fcirenl“‘ f,ve7 bod/ ceases lo la k e -a n interest in it, knowing tta t either this or
’
•
- — - '
J
’
that part ot-the State mhehinery or representative assemblies will deal
to undermine Syndicalism of a Reformist type, and this explains the
with it, and a private person has o n ly . to submit and pay ; or that
bitteifiess of the revolutionists in this struggle, in which, at Marseilles*..
ambitious people and busy bodies will take the matter upland they also
they won .another victory.
.
strive to hand it over, to public bodies, after having gained-some
notoriety out of it. I t is for us to emphasise that the unemployed
. The Toulouse Congress of United Political Socialists showed merely
problem is not such a general problem which -javery private .person can
the^utter shallowness of these, politicians; whom Gustave Herve some
but leave untouched, but that- much, if not all, can be achieved by real
times galvanise^ jnto life for a moment; -but Jauiks, by his endless
private and personal energy, the best kind of direct action. There are
oiatory, always brings it about that things are left exactly As they are.
certainly in this country as many groups and organised bodies—-each
- . -Anarchists and Antimilitarists continue to. be persecuted, George possessing a certain, however small,-sphere of in flu en ce-as t h e r e t o
Dm upt, or Le Lwerkure, being sentenced to three years imprisonment uuemnloved
unemployed :; on
on the
the other
other hand,
handj most
most of
of the
-the iunemployed are or have
for a speech at JDraveit.
been in touch with circles qf friends, of fellow workers, etc. Our '
October 31.
■ N.
appeal ought to go .jtb' all these numberless gronpings of people, to
■f
let each one' try to* do something, not for the unemployed, but for a
proportional^ number; of unemployed, for one unemployed if the
respective
limits of influence extend no further. " Individual effortliy Diu P aul E ltzbacher. . Translated by S. T. B yington.
exercised by collectivities— thatj seems the light way to handle this
.
'
■•
With Seven Pm'traits..... ......
problem, amlqnot to let it. drift, by tacitly approving authoritarian
measures, until Tlie unemployed are fitted in as a penrwnent body of.
6s. 6<1. m et; po^tage-4d. extra.
half-enslaved men into' the'medianism of the capitalist State.
,
- i
, I f this way of action, or rather of advice, be practised on .ever so ,
F reedom Office, 127 Ossnlston Street, London, N .W .
small a.scale; if only a few men 'are thus rescued from that new army
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of semi-slaves, something will have been done, the spirit of independence,
* '*"* “ ’ 7 ^
*l
will have been. aroused in how ev^ so f e w ; and this is (as I saw it
explained in another part of last month’s F reedom) .the primary
condition of all further progress.

October 26,1908.

•
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•
.

A nsw ers to C orrespondents.

!

m

n

.

"

Manchester.— The 4s. received.': clears your account with
F reedpm .
“
1
’
^
'
“ N epas,” Brisbane.—-You forgot to send your name. .■ Judging frpnj,
your scheme, I should say it is Ned Kelly— or is itdyoulon ?
’*

'

ermont ,

•

‘

’

PROPAGANDA N O T E S .’
[ Reports o f the Movement are specially invited, and-should he sent in n‘ot
'
later than the 25th o f each-month.]
.
.

the crush that ensued. Comrade Batson (whose efforts on behalf of the
unemployed^were noticed in last month s F kbrdqm), was seized, by five
policemen, brutally beaten, and “ frog-marched ” to the police-station.
This was. evidently planned beforehand, as they thought that if.theycould imprison our comrade, who has been the life and soul of .the
unemployed agitation, comparative peace would be restored. Kitson '
was brought before the Magistrate? with: M rs, Baines, the leader of the *
Suffragettes, and both were ordered to take their trial on Saturday,L
November 7, for riotous assembly and -inciting people to a breacth of
the peace:
.
‘
'
' .
. N
•
\ "
■ The agitation soon fell' flat, as the politicians at once took advan
tage of Batson’s .compulsory silence ;"b u t a letter to Charlie Kean, Who
was at Birmingham, sdon brought him to Leeds, and his speeches;, on
direct action so scared the vote-catchers that' they fled. H o did
splendid propaganda during- the time he was here, explaining
Anarchist Communism to large-crowds,-aud many have by this time a,
clearer idea of our principles. .
E. Fox.

L ondon.
•
' .
Comrades K ean and Kitson paid a short visit to the Metropolis
G lasgow .
'
from Leeds, and attempts at propaganda were made; but owing to the.
-.
On Saturday, October 3rd, Comrade Kean.arrived in Glasgow. On
lack of organisation and energy on the part of the London comrades,.
Sunday two meetings were held, afternoon'and evening.
The first was.
very poor results were obtained. . Kitson addressed a fairly good crowd
on Glasgow Green ; subject, “ Direct Action versus Legislation.” After
at Deptfor d Broadway on Sunday, October 25, ; but returned to Leeds
Kean had delivered a-splendid speech, showing the fallacy of governon Monday night, to await his trial on November 7. W e hope to see
menETquestions were Invited. Then .he did sh in e; his'audience were
.him in London-again. Charlie Kean spoke at Canning Town on the
struck by his answers, completely carried- away. -T never saw an
Sunday evening, and to the unemployed at Walthamstow on Monday,
audience so well pleased ; it" was 'hard to get away.- Literature
the Wednesday engagement at ..the latter place being cancelled by the
sold well.
•’
.. ‘
.1
.. . ‘ ,
Social Democrats, whose feathers were sadly ruffled at the Monday '
The second meeting w’a? held on Jail Square, a well-known place
meeting. Thursday evening found him at Mile End Waste, Comrade
in Glasgow; subject, “ The Unemployed Question.” . K ean’s address was
Ponder, of. the Industrialist League, opening, with a good speech,, which
to the.point. “ Y o u are. unemployed,” he said, “ because too much is
made \is hope that he will soon be found on ou.r platform again.
Kean
produced. I f you had -the money-r-which''|youId be' needless under a
made a,, good impression, b u t t$er-opposition was very weak. H is hist
properly organised system— you could'-get your wants satisfied.”: The.
meeting was on Friday night,at Lambeth Cut, where our comrades Ray
meeting ended' by questions being ,put, whipb” *were answered, to the
and Carter also assisted. The audience was poor in move senses than
delight of the crowd. Large sale bf pamphlets'.
Y
' .
one, and n o t likely to inspire a speaker to flights of oratory; bub Kean
Cathedral wm
Square;
, " On Monday night a meeting was held on vmmcuini
™ 0 ! >j 1 1 1 1
c
-n ,
1*
.1
J_ ^ 1? _ . . / d L . . J, _ — C
AABUt
h iton h i L A
m rp
subject, “ W hat to Di>.”
In mite of interruptions, .ChaWie kept
tackled his.subject with the fortitude.of apnwtyr. Although the chief
pegging away, until he won over the interrupters. W.rs surprised - vendor of l i t e r a t u r e durmg the week was Earge,.the sales were-ajpalli
Comr'qde
Kitson’s
impressions of the London movement weue. ^
very
when ou6 of our opponents spoke in fnunur
nhlp.tL 4
G
o t i i i e Kifcson
s iinpi'Gssions
Kropotkin’s riarn’
pamphlet,
favour nf
of TCrrmnhlrin*?*
cautiously
summed
Up
in
the.
words:
“
Y
o
u
’ve
got
a
cosy
clu
b
”
;
but
A n'A ppeal to the Young,” giving it great praise,-which was the
Kean, who writes from the safe seclusion of Birmingham, gives us.a.
means of selling, it o u t .,
...
.
'■
good
dressing down. In a long and interesting description of his tpur,
'On Wednesday night we went to Rutherglen, where a good
which
included the Midlands and Glasgow, for which it is impossible to
meeting 'wasTheld. .J£,ean’$ subject was tp have been “ Tolstoy and his
find room,.he s a y s ’
}
'
,
.
Message,” but owing to.disappointments he rgave‘ instead “ W h a t is
“ Movement in London, you-have none ! Is it because there; are
^Anarchist Com m unism ?” W hen he was finished, u p -g p t Malfew
no comrades ? , N o, not a b i t ; there are plenty. But their concern is
' Seklew, the Egoist Libertarian, who has a-style of his own;, all the
not so much propaganda as it is clubs (and all the nonsense' that they
tiine he is speaking, he pictures the workers’ acts and' conditions,
making them, laugh at- themselves. Kean answered questions which , entail),’and personal enjoyment and amusement. “The Suffragettes, in;
were put by well-known I.L .P . members of the town, one of whom
saying they are after'votes for women, impress'-me by their sincerity
admitted that Anarchist Communism was the b"Sst~bu^ yfe must go
and action, and I readily believe they are after votes. B u t .the London
through State Socialism.
■
Anarchists, if they are after reforming the world, or a more rational
;■
Thursday night at Paisley, a few miles, from Glasgow, whore we . state of society, do not impress me by their action, but: rather that they
were met by comrades. Just going to start a meeting at Abbey Close, " are satisfied with things ju st a^ they are. The meetings held were the
when the police interfered, stating .that we could not hold a meeting
tamest and poorest attended, both by comrades and crowd, that it has .
there
Comrade -Kean thought over it, and after a few remarks from
been my l o t t o (speak to— anyhow, in England. Maybe your concern is
the crowdThe said to’ the police, “ You , can do- what you like ; T am to have ftlqbs and 'talk tenth-rate Anarchy in them. W ell, if so, come
going to hold a meeting here,” which he did to a large crowd. A fter out ip the clear and be honest about it. But if it’s propaganda, it’s
speaking in his lucid style for an hour and a half to an attentive high time you pulled yourselves together.v W ake.up, the alarm has audience, showing plainly that Anarchist Oommifnism was the .only g o n e ! Take a leaf out of the, SufiVagettes-op I .L .P .’s book, and put a
system worth having, there were lots of questions^ which were .clearly
bit of go and action ^befiind the dreaming. .Freedom will ne ver, drop
answered^' fcean appealed to those who wished' ^6 learn more of. our
into your lap, it must be taken, and when taken, lightly valued, and,
most important, held. Comrades, we have not so much to reform the
ideas to purchase our literature, the result being a large sale. The
meeting ended in a fraternal spirit,, everybody being delighted ; but we
world as ourselves.”
_
,
had to go. - •
,
v
.
,
■ Chicago M artyr meetings will be held at the “ Workers’ Friend ”
Friday night was the farewell meeting. Iff was on Jail Square ; a
Club on November 11, and the I .W .M , Club, 83 Charlotte Street, on
good attendance, and ah interesting speech. Comrade Kean wasWbry" November 12.
.
^
enthusiastic in his remarks, and some of the crowd were convinced that
“•
_
,
•
,
Anarchists are not what they read about in the. press, -"(their questions' D eptford .
*.
•
.
proved it.
’
“
..
.*■; ; v On,‘Sunday, October 25, several comrades from far and near paid
. Charlie left on'Saturday morning, after a good week’s propaganda,
us'b-visit" on the Broadway,^ including Kitson from - Leeds. In his
promising he wil| come back again.
A . B . H owie .
’ speech he showed us quite clearly the absurdity of looking to Parliament
for Socialism. He then went on to tell us what had been happening
in Leeds^ and how events had led up'to him being charged with riotous
L iverpool, j .
.
'
1
assembliy and bound over to take his tpai on November 7. Altogether,
W e are forging ahead in Liverpool. W e Lave started a Sunday
it was ar very interesting speech. Comrade Monk, from Canning Town,,
School which promises to be a success., Let ys hope our" comradesAvill
follow'Sd; and with his funny ■sayinks kept the crowd highly amused.
rally round this new departure of the Liverpool Communist Group.
Greenboum next addressed the audiencer-wh-fch seemed to appreciate
Comrades Kavanagh, Beavan, Despres, and Sidler are still pushing
Carter closed down the . meeting, which
forward the propaganda with all the determination and .ability they are
his remarks quite heartily.
capable of. .
_
.
’■
■
,
was highly successful.
- ,
: .
'
. - Our Thursday meetings are not-as good as thqy might be. W here
In the afternoon our comrade Kitson endeavoured to hold a crowd are the comra'des ? I t i s p o use criticising the anticipated failure of^■' at.the Catford tram terminus, but when he touched on the subject of
the November^meeting unless the comrades-take a more lively interest
the King, he was pulled down off the. plinth by a stalwart policeman,
D.
who demanded his name and address.
in the said meeting.
On a previous Subday, Comrade Payne and myself went to the
H
illy
Fields with the object of holding ^-meeting. However; our
L eeds .
'
' ;
.
i
.
.
comrade had not been on the platform long when.the crowd became
, The unemployed agitation still continues, and has been marked by
very turbulent, shouting and booing when be referred to the worship
great brutality oii the part of the police. On Saturday, October 10,
of “the gods by the people.
Closing around with the worlds-, “ Get
M r: Asquith addressed a meeting a(. the Coliseum. The unemplqyed
down.]
Get
off!
”
'.we
(were
finally
compelled to abandon o.ur position. and Suffragettes attempted to present resolutions to him, but without
Taking a survey of bur work during the gmnmer, we .have done
any warning the police, mounted ahd on foot, charged the crowd,
Kifa propaganda
vtY’.inn-mtrwtn
•
.
’
’ '
TC. GblTT.WVG.
numbering abodl S,000, lushing out at every one they could reach. In
efl'ective
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M E E T IN G S .

November 11, at the •“ Workers’ Friend ” Club, 163 Jubilee Street,
'Mile Enel, E. Speakers in all languages.: Commence 8.30.
November 12, at the Internationa] Working M en’s Club, 8'3 Charlotte
Street,. .Fitzroy Square, W . -W ell-know n speakers will attend.
Commence 8.30.
'. /
,,
..
‘
■
-

. •

.

'1

1

..

------------- —

.

is the key-note of

. ' •

♦ •>

T O -M O R R O W

CHICAGO MARTYRS COMMEMORATIONS.

-

.

C o -o p e r a t io n

'

X

"

TO-MORROW is made up each month in the To-Morrow Fellowship Home,
where the Spirit of Brotherhood is the “ spirit of the hive.11
. TO-MORROW is opposed to (Jnpitfjiisin,1Graft, Dogma, and Competition;
it stands for .Freedom, Brotherly Love, and Socialisation.
TO-MORROW is a 10 cent magazine, 1 dollar per year.
TO-MQRROvf PUBLISHING CO.’, •139-141 E. 56th Street, CinoAgoy I I I .

-

;

DO- YOU BELIEVE'

*' '

'

That We Humans are as important as Rigs, ‘Potatoes, and ,Pups ?
“
M
DEBATE AT WALTHAMSTOW.
"
'
,
Do you believe that wo “ grown-ups,” and evenHhe Children, should know
Sunday, November 29, at the William Morris Socialist Club, Greenleaf . as much about/ ourselves as we know aljfiut Fishes, Flowers, and Frogs ?
Do you believe in Better Progeny/a More Elevated Race; anyway? .
Road, Hoe Street.
Debate between John Turner and., F. Sturjje,
If so, send $1,25 for a year’s subscription to the
‘ '
-1
S.D .P .
Subject : “ Social Democracy v. Anarchist Cqmmunism.”
>
AMERICAN
JOURNAL
OF.
EUGENICS,
.
Commence, at 7.30 prompt.
and be in the Wan of Human Progress.
' .
‘ /
■ Published monthly/at 649 South Main St., Los Angeles, California, U.S.A.
Samples 10 cents. Trial 3 months, with pamphlet “ Institutional, Marriage,”
30 cents stamps.
. ’
...
*
’
C O 3STC E R 0D S.
i,ty .^p,..y ,<^r“qyiyxirv ^/ry0 WWV MV W V W

'

International W ork in g1. Men’s Club,
’

.

83 Charlotte Street,- F itzroy “.S quare, W.~

A-Grand Concert,to celebrate the opening, of the above Club w ill;
be held on Saturday, November 7. . Commence at 8.30. All comrades
heartily invited.
1

•

,

*

.

------ ——

- ,

'

^

“ W ork ers’ -F rien d” Club and Institute;

.

,

.

163-5 J ubilee Street, M ile E nd , E.
;■ A Concert'and Ball in aid of this Club will be held on Saturday,
November 14, to commence at 8 p .m ., Good programme.
.
s

SUNDAY SCHOOLS. ♦

'

,

The East London Anarchist-Socialist Sunday School meets at 3.30
every Sunday at the. Workers’ Jfriend Club and Institute, 163 Jubilbe
Street, Mile End. Children in the district invited-.» A n Esperanto
class for adults and children is-specially, conducted by Comrade Dusa.
The W est London Sunday School meets at 2.30 prompt at the
Club, 83 Charlotte Street, W. Children over six years of age invited.'

‘

PAMPHLET AND BOOK LIST*. :

. ANARCHIST .COMMUNISM : I ts B asis

and P rinciples . By P eter
^ . -K-kopotkin. , Id.
.*
,
• '
- ..
ANARCHISM : its Philosophy and I deal. By P. K ropotkin Id.
T H E ST A T E : I ts H istoric K olb. By P eter K ropotkin. 2d.

L A W A N D A D T H Q B JT Y. By Peter K ropotkin.' 2d; '
THE SOCIAL GENERAL*STRIKE By ,A rnold Roller. 2$. *
•
TH E , BASIS OF TR AD E UNIONISM . By E mile P ougex. Id. •
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1 ,
. '
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, K ropotkin. Id . •
*
• ” •
RESPONSIBILITY and SOLIDARITY i n the Labor Struggle. Id.
'
SOCIALISM- THE REM EDY. By H enry G lasse . Id.
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By K. R eulus. Id.
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'
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'
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NEWS
FROM
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S. O. Potter, The Camp, Billericay, Essex, is open to discuss'
A
DREAMOF
JOH N BALL
By W illiam Morris. ' 2s., postage 3d.
Socialism and Anarchism with I.L .P . and S.D .P. branches in London
PRISONS, POLICE. AND PUNISHMENT. By E, Carpenter, Paper lsV,
during the. winter months,. Conditions : Permission to sell Anarchist
,
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THOUGHX8 OF A FOOL. Cloth cover. . 2s., postage 4 L
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By Edmund Burke,
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By - Emma
* To (Readers in Paris.
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W H A T I BELIEVE. By Emma Goldman. 2£d.,-post-free 3 d .'
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Manager, “ Freedom ” Office, 127 Ossulston Street, Londdn, N .W .
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